University Partners Program Workshop Series

Workshop Series II

SAVE THE DATE

In collaboration with University Counseling Center

SEPT 30
Learn about tips and resources on-campus that will help enhance your mental wellness and academic success while in college
6:00PM - 7:00PM

In collaboration with University Career Center & The President's Promise

OCT 15
Learn about the importance of networking and building relationships
6:00PM - 7:00PM

In collaboration with Education Abroad

OCT 29
Hear from a panel of global experience alums
6:00PM - 7:00PM

In collaboration with University Libraries

NOV 12
Learn how to use critical citations in your academic work
6:00PM - 7:00PM

For more information about the UPP Workshop Series, contact: Sheryl Famularcano | Coordinator | upp@umd.edu

omse.umd.edu